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t> NATIONAL LEAGUE * 

Games Yesteraay. 
Boston 2 7 3 

Pittsburg 1 10 0 
Batteries —< Lindaman and Graham; 

Willis and Gibson. 
Rain at New York, Brooklyn and 

Philadelphia. 

« AMERICAN LEAGUE. • 

v • . > . > < . . > . > . > • > • > • > • > • > • > • 

Gamer. Yesterday. 

S t Louis 
Cleveland 

Batteries — Pelty 
Toss and Easterley. 

and 

R.H.E. 
. 2 7 2 
. 5 13 1 
Stephens; 

and 

R.H.E 
2 6 0 
2 10 2 

Sullivan; 

Chicago 
New York 

Batteries — Smith 
Warhop and Blair. 

Game called in Tenth inning to al
low players to catch train. 

Rain at Detroit. 
R. H. E. 

(Continued from page 1.)) 

* AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 4 

Gamer Yesterday 

Milwaukee .' 
Minneapolis 

Batteries — Pape and 
Patterson and Block. 

.Second g a m e -
Milwaukee 
Minneapolis 

Batteries — Schneiberg 
tetter; Cates and Block. 

• 

Kansas City 
St. Paul 

Batteries — Brady and 
Leroy and Cariecb. 

Second gaine— 
Kansas City 
St. Paul 

, . 
R. H. E. 

. 0 2 0 

. 2 7 2 
Hostetter; 

R. H. E. 
. 5 10 . 2 
. 1 5 2 
and Hos-

R.H.E 
. 3 5 2 
. 9 12 0 
Sullivan; 

RvHvE. 
. 3 10 3 
. 2 5 0 

Batteries — Flaherty and. Riiter; 
Gehring, Hall and Yeager. 

• i 1 1 
Columbus . . . . . . . . . . 
Louisville 

R - & E 
. 4 . 8 1 
. 3 9 1 

Batteries — Nelson. Goodwin, Linke 
and lames; Halla and Peltz 

the. story." Mr. Bailey says that t i e 
word "honor was emphasized in a 
manner intended to be of ensire. The 
argument was begun in front of the 
main door of the senate chamber and 
was continued through the corridor 
leading to the senate committee on 
finance. The two men were directly 
in front of the door leading to the 
finance committee and also in front 
of one of tiie private elevators. Sev
eral persons heard the word "liar" 
proclaimed in a loud voice and then 
saw Mr. Bailey and Mr. Manning 
clinch. The latter claims Mr. BaUey 
hit him flrlt. In the mix up Mr. 
Manning struck the senator with his 
umbrella, knocking off the senators 
hat, and the senator grasped Mr. 
Manning by the throat. 

Just at that moment the elevator 
stopped at the senate floor, and Sen
ator Clapp and Mr. Larrinaga step
ped out of the car. Without waiting 
to learn the cause of the trouble, Mr. 
Clapp threw his arms around Sena
tor Bailey, who at that time seemed 
to be in a position to do serious in-
Jury to the newspaper correspondent, 
a young man of slight built. 

The Texas senator struggled des
perately to break from his restraint 
but Senator Clapp lightened his hold 
and a newspaper correspondent 
pushed Mr. Manning away and In
sisted upon his leaving the corridor. 

#The speech by Mr. Bailey In re
gard to the newspaper article was 
one of the most scathing arraign
ments of a newspaper correspondent 
that has ever taken place in the sen
ate. The senator not only asserted 
t'jat the writer was "an infamous 
liar," but that he was a "miserable 
creature unfit to associate with any 
honest men." In this vein he talked 
for considerable time. Mr. Manning 
also a southerner, being,a native of 
South Carolina. 

H H i i 
TRI-STATE WEATHER. 

f (By Associated Press.) 
North Dakota—Fair Friday, cooler 

irt west portion; Saturday fair and 
cooler,/:. • /: ," . ..!„ . 

South Dakota—Fair Friday, warm
er in east portion; Saturday fa,ir and 
cooler. 

Minnesota—Fair Friday, warmer 
in east and south portions; Saturday 
fair, cooler in west portion, light to 
moderate south winds. 

A. W. Lucas Co., apply rubber tires 
to baby carriages', velocipedes, etc., 
by machine, not by hand. Prices very 
reasonable. Bring in your wheels. 

v Strawberry. Plants. 
Senator Dunlop Strawberry plants, 

75 cents for 100; $6.00 for 1,000. 
"Strawberry Culture" sent on request 
Heath Brothers, Fargo, J*. D. j 

Try The Tribune Want Columns. 
15* 

FIREBUGS AT LANSFORD. 
Lansford, N. D., May 27.—Firebugs 

set fire to the office of the Journal 
Printing company's office In this 
city, damaging the material to the 
extent of about 4300. Three newspa
pers are published in this office. Sev
eral persons are suspected. 

NINE GRADUATES. 
Larimore, N. D.( May 27.—There 

will be nine graduates from the local 
high school this year, four boys and 
five girls. The names are as follows: 
Sam Mason, Berlin Cummings, Paul 
Loomey, Oscar Wilcox, Myrtle Nel
son, Rhoche Tice, Minnie Coburn, 
Belle Wilson and Edna Steedsman. 

IOWA FARMER SHOOTS WIFE 
Iowa City, la., May 27.—Eli HiB, * 

farmer, today shot and wounded his 
wife and his young son and then him
self The bov is probablv fatally hurt 
and the wife "is in a serious condition, 
but Hill in-icted onlv a flesh wound 
on himself. The shooting followed a 
quarrel. • _ • 

JULIA WARD KOWE IS NINETY. 
Boston, May 27.—Julia Ward Howe 

is 90 years old today ahd' has receiv
ed numerous congratulations. Mrs. 
Howe requested the Associated Press 
last night to make public the follow
ing statement: 

"I am very greatly interested in 
the interest felt in my 90th birthday 
and am glad of this opportunity of 
expressing my appreciation to the 
public and its great representative— 
the press." , 

I T 
Quick Action is Necessary When 

One Is Ordered. 

WORK OF THE DISPATCHER. 

The Norftwestern Conservatory of Music 
8Q4iic.ii.tAM ART AND MINNEAPOLIS 

1885—TWENTY-FOURTH ANNUAL SUMMER SESSION—1909 

• Jane 16—August 25 '" v '";• 

FAfcUMr—Thirty-four Experienced Specialists, many of them pro
fessional artists—among them Maurice Fisner, Gertrude Dob-

ynus, Vlvia Conver, (piano),Arthur Vogelsang (voice), Franz 
Dicks vviolin). , 
COURSES—Private and class instruction in ' all departments, 

..-•.;:;from elementary to Post-Graduate work. 
ORGANIZATIONS— Conservatory Club, Opera Club, Orchestra, 

Dramatic Club, Children's Club. 
NORMAL CLASSES—Classes In methods of Teaching In Piano 

and voice, supplemented by practice work with pupils under 
supervision of training teacher. 

FREE ADVANTAGES—Fifteen hours a week with pupils under f 
supervision of training teacher. - t 

Board and rooms at Stanley Hall at reasonable rate... Students 
received at any time. For special Information, telephone or write 

O. A. EVERS.President. 
- ' • • " 
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FREE—to Ail Housewives 

Pay The Grocer 
-'}?! 

• 1 

To express my thanks to,you for buying your first cake 
of Galvanic Laundry Soap, .price^ 5c, I'll tmy of the 
grocer foryou a full-sized cake of Palmoliye Soap-.-
the dairitiest toilet and bath soap you know—soap never 
sold for less than 10c. 

i ' • 

¥m 

-Uk 

^ Whew you buy your first cake of Galvanic Soap, I give 
you 3 times as much soap as you pay for. • 

•'1 do this because I am asking a favor when I ask you td 
take my word for Galvanic until you have tried it and 

, know.,... -., '•::—' <f. . w'£jM<& 
I realize that yotr. dislike trying different soaps. But I 

wouldn't ask you to try Galvanic if I wasn't sure you will 
use it again'. *' --i- '•' ".;>'' . ' _... 

I simply ask this chance to show you how^very much 
better Galvanic Soap is than the merely good soap you 

• tisanow,.;.;••..;,::\ ';••; 

It's Honest Soap * 
.-^"'"^'•' i '•••'' 

Galvanic makes" the clothes cleaner and whiter and , 
goes twice as far as yellow soap. 

No boiling required. No rubbing—except when very 
much soiled* . • '•'* it • '" 

" One reason is cocoarfut oil.-
I go 10,349 nrtles— to Ceylon—to get this oil. 
Others won't«us« it because it's expensive,-yet it'sjm-

' sssxwelyatfscrive.1-^-. / ^a":C 7 i 
Q Galvanic doesn't harm the clothes. \.c 

, I'fe 39 years' reputation dependent on ĥi 

. It's not a new soap—it's an old and true soap. 

300,000 Women Use It 
I figure that 300.000 housewives now use 

Galvanic Soap every day—tan it for laundering 
and in the kitchen for dishes. They had all 
used a fairly good soap but they ware converted 
at trace upon trying Galvanic. 

Please let my soap have a chance to convert 
'you.' .*•.••/,'• • * 

Don't pay 5c for a merely good laundry soap 
—soap not one-half so effective. Learn what yon 
save and gain—using Galvanic Soap. 

Cut out the coupon now—hand it to your 
grocer when you bay your first cake. \i , 

/' ,V ' C A L S B E. JOHNSON, Pres't. 
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This OfHeial Has a Complicated Task 
In Putting the Special Through 
Without Interfering With the Run
ning Time of Other Fast Trains. 

. 8uppose you wished to take a special 
trip to any place oh the map and the 
hour of your sudden resolution was 2 
a. m. The chances are against know
ing bow to make this masterly move 
at such an unearthly hour, to say notb 
Ing of. knowing how to go about it 
during the hours of business. It is 
easier than the unitiated possibly may 
believe. Of course the principal thing 
is money, the thing that makes both 
the mare and the special train go. 

The train dispatcher IB the official 
who can start the train while his supe
riors are asleep and when a wild eyed 
man who has a race against death to 
make halfway across the continent 
dashes into the station looking for a 
train that will make the distance on its 
own schedule. What, the chief dis
patcher wants to be sure about ,1s the 
identity of the applicant for the un
usual privilege and In this connection 
whether he Is able to pay for a spe
cial. 

Five thousand dollars In bills will 
make the dispatcher feel very much 
like ordering but the train. A deposit 
of that amount in his bands will un
doubtedly bring the train out in a few 
minutes after the order Is given. Some
times a call on the telephone to the 
residence of a well known citizen who 
says he will be responsible for the cost 
of the train will answer the require
ments of the dispatcher, or the check 
of the applicant, ijt he is a well known 
citizen, Is n sufficient guarantee. It 
can be made largo enough to cover the 
bill for the special. 

In the case of a wealthy man who 
will let nothing stand in the way of 
accomplishing his purpose the; cost of 
the train is not a previous considera
tion. He simply wants to' get to a cer
tain point'at a certain time. Getting 
there on time Is the uppermost thought 
In his mind. He paces restlessly up 
and down the platform until the train 
backs Into the station or on to the ski
ing where be is notified it may be wait
ing for him. Unless he stipulates that 
a private car be used in the train he 
will get a Pullman ah by himself or 
those who accompany him. The use of 
a private car costs more, but is pre
ferred by the healthy patron. When 
everything is ready for embarking the 

L_a_ -_ja» .'a.*.'— ' . > » _ _ . . A. A V. A w l * ^ a a 4 M a f I t A n m n 

No afom, no time pnos 

work of the dispatcher has Just 
This official must put the special 

through without Interrupting seriously 
the running time of other fast trains. 
It takes some ticklish work, for the 
other trains must be "cut out" on side 
tracks just before the special Is to 
pass.. In this way the schedules of the 
other trains-are not broken more than 
a few' minutes. The special dashes 
past on the right of way, and the regu
lar, fast train follows It Freight trains 
using the same track are apt to lie on 
the sidings lodger than the passengers 
because they cannot make distances 
between sidings quick enough to cut 
out In time to give the special a clear 
tsack. ' / ; 

The man who has paid his good 
money for the right to the track does 
not expect to be stopped en route, and 
it becomes the business of the railway 
or railways over which he is racing 
against time to afford him all the facil
ities. Usually in case; of such an ex
traordinary emergency the railway 
takes great pride In making a record 
run and landing Its patron at his des
tination In time to accomplish his pur
pose. The best engineers Obtainable 
and a trustworthy conductor are plac
ed in charge of the equipment of one 
engine and one car, for the running is 
at a rate of speed not undertaken In 
the passenger service. 

Usually the extraordinary passenger 
Is required to give the railway com
pany some form of release from re
sponsibility for loss of Me or Injury 
from "accident due to what might be 
regarded under ordlnsry circumstances 
s i a reckless speed, but the man who 
is racing to see a loved wife or daugh
ter or son is always willing to take a 
greater risk than at any other time In 
Us existence. But not only Is his own 
life, but the lives of the train crew, in 
Jeopardy during a wild race over the 
rails. However, on such an occasion 
the whole crew Is imbued with the 
excitement and heroic nature of the 
fast mission and contribute in every 
way to the fulfillment of the errand. 

Thousands of dollars have been paid 
by private citizens for Jast such races 
with death and sometimes where great 
fluaficial crisis Is at stake, - The rail
way companies, despite tb* large bono* 
rarinm received for undertaking such 
Journeys, sre loath to accept a pasien- V 

a. these condrtkws. The erlsls } 
be one that involves remarkable^ 

stress *bf mind and mooeyi DswaHy 
their acceptance of such great raspos-
slbtttty both; to the single passenger 
as well as thousands of others who 
mar be using the tracks T * the same 

.tJiae i s governed by a great deal of 
Vstiment—gt Louis EepabUc. • 

As every housekeeper can' understand, 
burnt alum and sulphuric add—the in
gredients of all alum and alum-phosphate 
powders—must carry to the food adds 
injurious to health. 

Read the label Avoid the alum powders 
3 B 

KIDNAPING CASE AT 
EAST GRAND FORKS 

Grand Forks, N. D., May 27.—East 
Grand Forks (has a case of Whitlaing 
of its own. Phillip TurOiip, who has 
been a resident of the city for about 
a month, is a prisoner in the city 
bastile, on the serious charge of hfd-
naping, which under the new Minne
sota law carries » punishment of 
thirty veara as a maximum. The com
plaint "in this case, however, is made 
by the wife of the defendant, who al
leges that Phillip kidnaped or enticed 
her 14-year-old , daughter, Sophlla, 
from her 'home. The complaining wit' 
ness alleges that the girl Is her daugh
ter by a former husband. 

The defendant when arranged yes

terday, enteredi a, plea of not guilty, 
and his hearing was set for 10 o'clock 
this morning. He claims the child Is 
by his former wife.. < 

The arrest appears to be an out
growth of the domestic misfit of the 
pair. It appears that iirs. Toroup 
suspected something wrong and under
took some detective work, with the 
result that she located hubby and 
daughter at the depot and the latter's 
trunk- there also,- evidently with the 
purpose of taking their departure, 

Toroup does not speak English flu
ently and very few details/of the fam
ily troubles of the pair have been 
learned, but Judge T. A. Sullivan will 
endeavor to sift out the facts in the 
case. The Toroups came here from 
Canada and Toroup. has been at work 
at odd jobs about the city since their 
arrival. 

Try ThsiTflbuhe Want Columns. 

Count the Dots 

No Wtfrkr^ 
. A Diamong ring for the person sending' in the first correct 

humBer' of ilots. lA ;knd /around thê  "Three, W\ rbig. We believe 
In pr^ressv We want to he jf our ^we'ler: In order .̂ b get the peo
ple of this community better acquainted with our methods we have 
concluded to do something so unique and so attractive that It can-, 
hot help bnt Impress you with bur progresslvehbss . Werare going 
to give away absolutely free of charge a Diamond ring. 

*. i: ' : 
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;~ • A Mystery. 
X5onstable-Now. genTman, 

traced these hers ctoos—the 
V the boss an' the futprtots o* the 

man—to this stump. From here on 
tsar's only the futprtots b' the hobs. 
Mow, the question to. Wofs becomeV 
the asawV-Llfs, ' -

As we set toward others we may 
septet ethers to set toward ns.—Syros. 
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